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PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CEMEVRII
YOUR PROGRIIIIIIMI MOMS KRIM
•
)
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947




KENTUCKY: Halh cr cl d y
with scattered Showers ati4
iounderstorins. likely Friday
if iri west tonigh_Milder
:oeirti with.. tow aPRIand 45
in the west becoming cooler
Friday afternoon. -
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 31




James L. Johnson, Calloway Tax
Commissioner, t oda y reminded
taxpayers that all property nsseits-
se Merits. mtet.be Made helm a. March
• -1. Approximately 35 .per cent al
the listings for 1953 have been
made to date.
The tax officer said that- there
. __remains a great many new build-
ings, both busimess and residential,
-7.,44e-bV listed.- All new home 'owner*
.'are especially urged to snake a
tax return as soon as possible. All
new construction. whether, under
loan Or not, must be listed or pay
heavy penalties for omission There
bas been a misconception among
owners of FHA and Cal homes as
to the liability for listing of the
property that has resulted In
several taxpayers being penalized
for omitted . prgeerty. In most
cases, the loan agency pays the
tax bill to insane their lien on
the property, but they hold no
authority to Isst property for any
taxpayer. This is a privilege re-
served for the taxpayer alone.
For the past two years penalties
hate been extremely rare in
this county. ,A concerted 'drive has
been made by the tax office to
hist OTT taxable property before tqe
listing date expires This has re-
sulted in a great saving to the
taxpayer.
All - persons listing automobiles
should declare a new het to in-
sure the correct price being placed
• upon the vehicle. A reduction of
13 per Cent in auto and truck
prices has been put into effect for
the 1953 assessment All persons
now residing in the county, who
owned an auto or truck en Jan-
uary 1. are required to list it for
taxes All license receipts are be-
ing chocked for omissions. License
receipts from every county in
Kentucky will ,b41 checked for
Calloway residents registering autos
in other criunties. Traffic officials




Rudy Hendon. Chairman of the
Calloway County Soil Conservation
District announces the winners
of the Soil Conservation Essay
Contest sponsored by the Courier'
Journal, Louisville Times, WHAS
KY Associaerm of Soil Conser-
vation De/trees and the State
Department of Education.- In addi-
tion to a $25.110 U S. Seeing, Bond
-given by the Courier-Journal to
the district wioner. the 'Bank Of
Murray is again giving first, second
and third premiums to each of
the seven high schools that have
entered the contesten\this district.
Fidelia Austin. Murray High School
,won first in the district and-JIMmy
'Foster. Hazel High Scheal, won
second.
The following are winners by
schools:
Training School. Charles Jackson,
ShirlerFaith Parker. Jerry Hale.
I.ynn Grove. Glenn Eaker. Jean-
nette Miller. Marzee Jackson,
Murray High. Fidelia Austin, Don
Overbey. Hal Houston.
Almo High. Betty Lou Cope.
Donald Thirkeen. Glenda Elkina,
Concord High. Retta Bonner,
Beverly Browner. Ronald -Alta/eft. '
' Neel High. Jimmy. No 2nd and
3rd entries.
Kirksey High. Jimmy Wilson,
No 2nd _and 3rd entries
Better than 200 essays were
• written .in this contest.
Supervisors thanked those wha
June sponsored this contest and
The teachers arid all county and
city, school officials, both local
apere. Rank of Murray for pro.
him money. Murray State Cot-
for getting out material on
he- subject 'and IA. Carman and
om Venable of the collage, judges
t the centeet, and many others
'ho have assisted in this program.
•
fill FOR A can
WILLMAR. Minn - Jack
umn wasn't balding when he ad.
series/at he would trade anything
r anything.
NarKin. Letrud read the id. He
acted a bear cub for a, used car.
.•.,
St
'4.41r's Order To Seventh
Fleet H& 4_n Put Into Effect
By Charles Corddry
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Feb. 5 -Pena-
dent Eisenhower's order that the
U. S.' Seventh Fleet stop shielding
Red China has been put into ef-
fect, it was learned tostais,-
Authoritative sources 'said for-
mal instructoms to abandon the
"neutrality patrol" of bortnosa
were dispatched to the Far East
a few hours after Mr. Eisenhower
informed Congress of his plan.
A .S.a n ate_ ieacter - suggested
meanwhile that removal of the
Seventh Fleet barrier to Chinese





United Preen Staff, Correspondent
BONN, Germany Feb. 5 -Secre-
tary of State John Foster Duftes
appealed urgently to the West Ger-
man government today to ratify
the pact which will bring German
troops into a six-nation European
army
Dulles said that the organization
powerful and united Westernof a
•ULLETIN
ROHN, Germany Feb. 5 MP)
-West Germany's government
asaared Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles today of early
Parliamentary ratification of
the crucial European defense
treaty.
Europe will lead ultimate'y to the
pc-sim(an unification of Germany it-
self. a
ii.rrivine here frorn
Dillies opened negotiatioqf , with
West Getman leaders at if lunch
given by eh 1.; S High Com-
missioner uel Reber. with West
German Chaneellor Konrad Ade,
suer aridlState secretary
eign Affairs Walter•Hillsteires fc:1-
low guests. . .
Ditties,- we. understood to 'have
emphasized to Adedaber that a sora
nation Europeirin army including 12
German divisions must become a
reality this year.
He was believed also to have
warned the German leaders, as he
warned British ones in London,
that Western Europe must make
subStantial progress toward unity
suit in Formosa-based air a.ttac
on Red rail, lines.
Mr. Eisenhower announced in
his State of the Union message
Moday that he was -issuing in-
structions that the Seventh Fleet
no longer be employed to shield
Communist Chipa.-
His press secretary. James C.
Hagerty said Wednesday that
White House policy was to say
nothing about actual issuance of
the order. Kitt it was •leerned from
other sources that the Joint Chiefs
of Staff dispatched the order to
the Seventh Fleet late Mondry.
Adm. Arthur W. Radford, Pa-
cific Fleet commander, who has
refused to see reporters since his
White House visit Monday morn-
ing, was believed to be working
on matters related to Oat Seventh
Fleet order. An advocate of a
naval blockade is scheduled to re-
turn to his Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
headquarters in a Sew days. .
The suggestion that "de-reutral-
izsition" of Formosa might result
in Nationalist Chinese air attacks
against mainleod. commenications
came from Chairman Alexander
Wiley of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee lie referred f'$)
at rail line which he said supplies
Communists in 'Korea and Indo-
China.
elf Chiang "Kai-Shek has any
strength at all-and he's getting
planee - he'll disrupt gthat rail.
road." Wiley said
Nationalist China at present has
only piston-engined aircraft but
abradd Otiois *begin to reNlivie nolol
propelled fighter-bombers. In 'ad-
dition to cutting rail supply lines.
Formosa-based - air strikes could
result in diversion of Russian-built
MIG-15 jete from the Manchurian ;
bases from which they venture in-
to North Korea.
The Red jets at present are
concentrated almost entails In
-the Muleden area. .
.a.
(-t4SIFIEDAlryiyons. 'wok
,r.qnw DA ICY ntilittER
RIND IIMES PAYS
/eris you overlooking the moat
economical advertising medians
In (allows) county, the classi-
fied advertising column or trig
daily I.FJ)GIGI AND 1151kii.,
Store and More people. the
finding 'this /welkin of the $ally
paper the best way to sell the
things they don't need Clean
out that attic or basement and
advertise toiday in the eta...dried
section of lhe LEDGER AND
TIMES.
Pictured above are Mr. Hafford Parker
standing in front of Parker Motors. The
Seventh and Main streets.





and his three sons, James, Joe and John,
modern garage is located at the corner of
his twenty-fifth naniversary with the Nash agency in Muir.
RUSELLVTIAE Feb 5 111121-An-
thorities at the' Logan County Hos-
pital reported today that a baby
who was delivered by Caesarean
seetion after its Mother died was
doing fine. today.
The unidentified, phyaician who
delivered the. child after lts mother
WAS dead performed the same op.
,eration successfully 14 years Aaro.
The mother, Mrs. John West: 20,
Adairville, was dying -when the
doctor arrived at, the hospital. Stle
was rushed to the operating room
and the operation was performed.
DISIL:LT TO INJURY
VANCOVER. B C. -(UP)-
When' igene How:am Tell 18
feet througti the skylight" of Or
F. F office, the doctor
treated the man for head and
arcs injuries-then police arrested
I him on a charge of attempted
breaking and entering
Parker Motors Observes 25th
Year In Business With Nash
- Stafford Parker, founder and
senior partner of Parker Motor's
was honored by Nash Motor's of-
ficials at a dinner held at the
Kenlake Hotel last night, in re-
cognition of his twenty•five years
as a Nash Dealer
R. R Compton. Nash Moto,e
St Louis rone manager. presented
Mr Parker with a 'handsome
clock trophy. remholid of tis
years of service." The entire staff
of Parker Motors end other Nash
Motor • reprentatives attended.
When Parker received his Nash
Meters franchise, the chialershtp
was located at -South Fourth street
across from the postoffice. At that
time the company employed only
two persons. Mr. Paraer himself
and a mee'hanic.
The staff snf the company now
consists of •fssenty per/eine
! The dealership is_ now located
at the corner of Seventh and Main
isgtreets in e modern building cover-
ing over 12.000 square feet of
_
within the next 75 days nr face the
prospects of cuts in American aid Death Toll From Storms And Floods ReachesDulles and Mutual Security Ad-
rived here at noon on the fourth 
Unofficial Total Of 2 002. May Hit 3,000•
minintrator Harold E Stassen or-
stage of their fact-finding tour.
Bill Caldwell Named
Paris C of C Head
William B. (BIM Caldwell was
selected as the new executive
/secretary of the Paris Chamber
of Crimmeri.e . at a special meet-
ing of the board of directors of
the organization yesterday after-
noon. Caldwell will succeed Don
Milner, who resigned January 1
to accept a new position in Mem-
phis
Caldwell is a native of Henry
county, is married and has two
sons. He is a graduate of Grove
High School. attended Murray
State College one year where he
majored in business administra-
tion, and later attended _tha, Uni-
versity of Tennessee. Since the
death of his father, the late J.




.The Murray" Rescue Squad met
last night at 7:30 at the city hall
with president John Shin/0, pre-
aiding. Routine business of the
oreaniaation was diectisse:d.. •
Plans were also decusgrel -.for
the raising of 'money for sehe
groin) so that their operations can
be carried out. The 'condition of
the, old ambulance was discussed.
and some-Plans were made to get
-it back ...into operation. -
Pte."
•
18y Robert Mosel • the marooned survivors-some of, Holland today and said the weather
United Pried Staff CorrespondenV whom have been exposed to cold was improving after last night's
AMSTERDAM. The Netherlands,
Feb 5 -Boats, planes and amphi-
bious vehicles poured into flooded
southwestern Holland today to en- lieve the survivors coved rive
sure the safety of thousands of through another freezing day and
survivors who it was feared could
not survive another day and night
of exposure.
The flooda. which last Sunday hit
the kingdoms of The Netherlands,.
Belgium and Britain, alrelIcly have
caused an unofficial total of 2002 cans died on Britain's rapt coast
cleaths: It was estimated the final and two others gie listed as mise.
to1a1 might be as high as 3,000.1 ing and presumed dead_ The up.
The Dutch newspaper Devolke- rofticial British death toll it 458,
krent quoted rescue workers as Belgium listed 20 dead . and Ger-
saying there were an estimated many seven
1.000 dead on the little island of Dutch federal police with "shoot-
Schouwen-Duiveland alone s.
Gen Matthew B Ridgeway. Al-
lied supreme commander in Eu-
rope flew over the flooded area
of Holland enroute frhm his Paris
headquarters to, The Hague to dia.
cuss the effects of the flood on
Holland's defense budget.
The floods catered milli-ma of dot- islands' for survivors _and 'bodies.
'hors worth of damage to property There were several scares dur-
and logs of livesloek. Thee probe- Mg the night at international mg-
bly will force The Netherlands to cue heariqaurters and resrrie hoses
reconsider its commitments to the- artnind the inundated area when five bodies already have been
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
defense setup
The most impressive, international
operation ever undertaken-1n
Peace- hire sent au army of men,
ships, planes and hiclea olllng
into the flood area again today on
winds. rain and, hunger tor five storru.
days-would have ter be rescued by The new storm ripped holes in
tonight They said they did not be- the centuries-old Mitch dikes and
Imperilled hundreds of lowlard
night.
The Dutch radio announced the
official death toll was 1,273 Brit"'
sin listed an official 418 dead from
last Sunday's hurricane, farce
winds and floods. lifters -a-msei-
floor space_ The firm moved to its
present location in 1947.
At first the garage section was
built then later a modern- front
was added gjaeing space for
ahoweoom with a •large curved
glass front The showroom can,. be
seen from both Main stieet and
front Seventh street. •
The rear of the garage building
housef the facilities for complete
overhaul and repair Modern equip-
ment used by the mechanics' is of
Vie latest design and efficiency.
Mr. Parker is a six time win-
ner of Nash -"Motor's "10-point
Select Dealer" award: Arcot...tin;
to Mr Campton, it is the ton
honor Nash' can bestow on its
dealers for "highest standards of
financial responsibility, dealer sales
and service.' isusiness practice and
methods, and ether requirements
needed for outstanding customer
relations:"
Observing his 25th year as a
Nash dealer. Mr. Parker said. "It
has 'been. a lot of joy and Plea-
'sure, with the exception of the.
depression and the war years. 1
think that I have sold and . am
still selling the trime advanced
automobile on the mad today.
Nash will continue to stay out in
front in the (attire"
, Prior to 'becoming the Nash
dealer in Murray twenty-five years
ago, Parker was an automobile
roechanie at New concord. and
had. worked - tri an. aumto)bile
plant in. Detroit. -
Working in 'Parker- Motors with
Mr. Parker are • his three sons.
James. Jae and John James is
in charge of sales while 40e and
John are In charge of the repair
and overhauls part of the business
The many friend* of Mr Parker
arc' wishing hina___well on the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the
business end wish for .hlen many




OF A W 0 L sOLDIFtts
LEAVE NEXT WEEK ....to-kill" orders again were moved 20 helicopters took to the Air einitn
residents. An•appeal for immediate
help from Schouwen -Duna-land Is-
land !aid three new breaks has an-
peered in the battered island's
dikes
The new storm appeared to have
spent moet of its force by dawn
But as 20.000 rescue werkere from
Many nations, including the United
States. rushed back to evecuate
and aid survivors, it was feared
new tolls had- been taken by the
bleb winds and pounding seas.
The rescue afrny's 130 planes and
Into the flooded area of Holland today to aid some 3.000 beats in
-estimated to cover 450.000 acres evarnating thousands still. huddled
-to prevent_ ton-Hine • in isolated communities or ma-
The sun came out at_clawn and mooed on farmsteads, crumbling
the wind died down. Reecuele weee dikes and high spots of Trowel.
told fo make ii vard-Iss. serd -search •.,Leaders of the rescue army said
of Sehowen and Goere-Overflakee -the 'new storm during the 
nighteatedhad cr "extremely cri ical"
situatiesnit-10 some areas, suchuch as
?Ms.- -villain, of ffterner Toriertn MI
Goeree-Overflakee island. Sevc!rffv-
the endangered peonle, was running in heavy. ewalls fromthe heels of a dying new storm_ , . salh:efeee.Press Staff Correanneidedt Cattencl to the Dutch border.
American officers aiding the!Harold grelhati flew over the de- Last night's storm blew itself railhuge rescue riperations believed all vastated southwestern provinces of along the east coast of England. •
O. •
town and village mayors sent calls covered from this island.,
for urgent help. Hasitly rebuild and plaeged diko
However American amphibintia along the Belgian coast anparentle
-"ducks". driven by German Mho, held theceigheitt list eight's storm
servicemen. and directed by latitehe-Brtimela reported that there ,were
commandos moved in to evacuate no new floods, hot the North Sea
••
• .,_ , . .
FORT KNOX Feb 5 rUPI-Arrny
authorities said today that the
second shipment of AWDLa are
Scheduled tentatively to leave
here next week for Korea ender.
the Army's "get tough" policy
• Tate thaw.. planeloads of absentee
soldiers will he flown to the Wen
Coast. The first shipment of '15
AlVas-;:ill leave here tomorrow




SALTA, Areent Ina UP'-Radio
actor Ilene Martin gave suich a
convincing performance as a ea.
lain in a radio myatery show that
re-gristle of irate citizens heat himInks unconsi•indaness when he leP
the Audio.
Was Known Widely In Field Of
Obstetrics And Gynecology
•
Or, Coloan-71. McDevitt. popu-
lar and well known pliyakran and
surgeon in Murray passed away.
this-filarhing at 4:00 a.m. in the
home of his brother.in-law Pat
Kirwinin Louisville, 4' • /
__Dr_ .McDevitt. was -in I not.eille
to receive a checkup. following
heart trouble he has suffered
during the past. few months.
His death csme in his 'sleep. ac-
cording to reports recoivisti--hefe.
Dr. McDevitt was highly talented
/II the field-of Obstetrics and Gynes
;logy,- and was widely known for
his abilities.
His wife Mrs. C. J. fair:Devitt left
this morning for Louisville. They
had Ofie son Coleman J. McDevitt.
Jis •




By Ma  Gothlin
United Press Staff Correspondeet
WASHINGTON Feb. 5 -
President Walter Ps Reuther today
urged President Eisenhcweito
Scarp wage controls immediately
•e-a move expected within 48
hours unless Mr. Eisenhower ob-
jects.
It was learned that government
stabilization officials plan ts, sles
control new- in ei II.Jrscivatries
within 48 Piedra unless The White
House vetoes their plans. . .
Reuther's request went to Mr.
Eisenhower as these plans were
in the works' However. 'White
Hoitse press secretnry James G.
Hagerty would say only that ter-
n'/nation of eontrol4 is "still tinder
stncly and consideration" and that
n/fitefinite orilers Ia-el been Isstied
yet
Reuther wrote Mr.s Eisenhower
that the Wage Stabilifatien Board
has "virtually ceased to functiont"
He restated the CIO's view that
wage -'controls should _be aban-
deRen d.uttier
said' ?hundreds. of "thou--
sands of workers art-sheing denied
wage benefits" because the Wage
Stabilization Board. anticipating
the end of controls, has stopped
work on pending contrast consid-
erations.
-




Felitor'i_of Ledger & Times
Murray. Kentucky •
Dear Jim:
On behnjj of the.' Calloway
County Cofrimittee :for the .1953
"March of ihmes" may I extend
hi _TM- end _the_ rrsember saf_syptir
fine staff, the heartfelt .thanks of
each of us. • -
The co-operation shown us. by
you and your employees. "as mere
than the duty of a newer/epee to
its community to print the' new!,
It eneouraged us•that yin, wanted
to take ari active part in the &lee
ana in helping to make Calloway
County a better place in which
to - live
Complete figure,/ are not -yes
:wall-able as the ("bate; has not
been aohiamt all indications are
that more they $4,000.00 has been
May I tee the good offices cif
!voile 
'of 
In carmine the, ap-
preciation the Committee to
the many, many volunteer work-
ers, tvho assisted us in the cam-
paign. I shouldllikesto_menlion the
‘nesyspopers. radio .iiilation VFNBS.
the &Ten who eolteited the 'buti-
'netts places, the schools of the
county ..and city, the mothers who
marched from. .door to stone the-
employees of the stove pinnt, our
fine loheeees laewe 'leaf Ho'nra7.anti
Worse loyal brisroesses
the good penele of 11-.- rOlInty
who ate always co generous,
/train T expreaa the thanke tif
the Committee and mil •rersonal
antsreelation for .the co-operation






heart attack iince•Cliristrpas and
went to Louisville last Tueday
a week ago for the checkup and
was,sto return to _Murray Friday.
lie became ill and was unable to
retuin when .lie had plinned and
this neoroiog  aiatiarently-sullerract
an attack which took his life.
Dr. McDevitt was recognized' for ,
his work in Obstetrics ard Gyne-
cology and had written a number
of paws.* ors-these subjects..
lie was a Fellow in the ssemerican
College. of -Srgeous.,and was vice-
'president of the Hodston-McDevitt
Cliajc, Inc. He was alsn the presi-
dent • of, the Calloway County
-111/7dical Societe and president of -
the Obstetrical ,and Gynecological
Society of "the s•Kentucke State
Medical. Association.
N'o arrangements -arc complete at -
the pre.sent time and it Is not
known when ser'vlees will: be held.
The lore of Dr:McDevitt to the
city and county will be keenly felt
He is the second doctor to die in
Murray in recent months. Dr, Hat _.





Alton Hughes lathe first to
officially announce hi S isatentione-
to be a-candidate in the Calloway
county election this summer. He
filed his candidacy for the sheriffs
office. Wednesday, February 4,
with the County Court Clerk. He
admined, to, "everyone
th• at Wednesday was also his 29th
birthday.
litigher- was born .arid reared on
• farm' in the west seettion of the
county, (hi' son of Mr. and Mrs.. .








graduation from Lynn Greve High
School. he joined 'the antud forces
in, the family tradition as three
elder brothers .h.B joined and
were ...crying. James and Herbert
were in thls-•"21Xagy__.alltd .11brart
the Army. His youngttr .brother.
Thomas.. Jr.. joined later and-ser-
visa in the paratrepopee:ssi,
An -active. Member or the Mur- .
4n1Crican Caton 'Pine_ since_
his return from. aeroiee. 'Hughes s.
Nerved as .corrincfancli•r t•yo con-
aseutive years 1949-51. During -thss
piSriod the Post purchased 'the old
Church of Chri,t building as 'an
,MS _well as s_
receiving eight 'plate. and national. -
awJrrls 'for mitxtan(faillf Member-
ship. He i2 the present. rublicity
officer for the Post send has hell
varinua district and seite___Dffice;
I('.. h rit4i s membership --in the
Forty and Eight.  WOW. Viterana •
of Foy...sign Wars. 'NBA and is
/WAIF etertryci offiCer of the Sports-
man, CIO as well as Serriclint
Amer Theme Squad. •
Severs 'years he hap been employed
ms"asr,„printer-cerepotater at the. •
Murray' Ilsinavetil
to the former ChaflOtti• Holland.
CON1FRINI E. -PI 'tNNED
ASHINC,ToN Feb 5 Wits-Pre-
**dreg • Eisenhart/et writ - bold ire .•
firkt fr. Ifou,rro 1•nnferenee
next "%seek, press secreflary James .













II- tie .ir po.ii!'n $364.900
I I ,1:1 li. El %%TM IN 1 l'',5th rn ,51Z thi- Wea.thy 10
- , aeon. •Three !togs At
- T. a 1.• . werkaar days
-ft cr, r e.; el014 out. out :le has a
• r le - I'', t tide retirement fund of
..1 ••,,a pa,....1215 712. - •
• e,-...)...1 'Ter key arae Trio: Neet -se the tag her‘e of the
• V7.1e7e- MIT- Jersey rheo. •
• ,ek re-cord -winning. 
. .
y,ar  -nd wrote a story aired
 •
he. voth •,5276.8117 
The first paragraph of my story
ie.' • • 
w.nt semething like this:
•• er • horror high tcay;.--ser -Tbe _de
ntist seem will be atilt
the lisFeere.,A,,r oId T. sit 'down Yirel..ta
ke it easy while
.eairs.• , in he. tortures his patrentie with the
.cty * 
arid tooth puller.- •
spent the next reuple af weeks'
• tor Id v. I artling 1•Itt.r. ft.:T
.4).46,4V latt, from:
,„! r v cry state in the union Not
• a fele Itiern bore on their letter-
• '.1( 11« rel.
heads the netatien, "Pantie:1S 1).-
• It -1 Every letler rak,ce, r
,
14,4 coals for ming the evord -tor-
t My. oWn dentist was one. of .the
T.1.7 7"1".let" oifriketedred to yank a. recibir' el,
hiusrif to prove that
• 
. •
• A • dentist had done a I-.;
research .erti the health of d. n-
en*. -a; baebeEs eeine-- wee .n
eu f f el from bad b.elte ;red :ore
feet
'The dentast, a professor at Fee
Northwestern School of- Dentist, y
at Ev anston. Ill, set his lab, ..s-
snitauts to work on an inventv4i
to alleviate the situation. at I. ail
o far as the dentist was con-
cerned
,They (erne . up with a _seat
hooked-on% the 4ide of tbe eental
000 sugar cane paper and pulp
phicit at Lockport. La.. the
'Sugar Howl' area where Valen-
tine-owner or tuntrulled r
cane land: stretch out tor eides.
The scien t responsible for
Valentine's money on the barrel-
t s
3itoes wive a Push
SHOES DESIGNED to ripple with a
forward-propelling -push- are tried
on by model Cements Gibb In Chi-
cago The shoe Is in invention of
Nathan Hack, retired orthopedic
shoo specialist, and was on display
at American Academy of Ortho-
pedic ' Surgeons convention in
Chicago. (international)
TIMBER WANTED
WHITCOAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
NO. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Prit.o. F.O.B. hilileard
rt•t•t. Buffington Sta,P r
Ct
products h n
by its subsidiary. the, Car-
Illardtion -Velar' la • Phial"
fie masterpiece - androven. a
making 'Mei sae the process IS
butte sldiple and cheap. sad ,the
quistlity of the bagasse paper es
comparable with that et wood
pulp paper
Newsprint is most attractive to
Valentine because of the sky-high
price set by Canadian producers.
But the McEllenhey pro :ess. its
developer said, is se5 flexible the
processing plant easily col* switch
upward in the paper reale book-
quality paper or downward into
insuletieg materials.
Murray Snyder
NEW YORK political writer Murray
Snyder is sonstant press secretary
to President Eisenhower. Snyder
served In North Africa and Italy
In World War He Is a native
of New York. anteretattonott
More Berries For
Eaitern Kentucky




tion. So stated W. .1kiagin:- Fold'
agent in heirticulture for 
the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. after 
he re-
cently visited fields of 
berries and
attended meetings of 
conimercial
growers in ;Carter and 
Lawrence
counties.--
While drought 'hit •cairt sec-
tions of Kentucky lasl 
year, east-
ern counties had inure 
favorable
growing season for etr
awberrner,
Magill Sid.
C W. ES;ing of Carter 
„county
exeiects *to harvest ft acres 
of
straieberrics this spring. and both
4-H and Future Farmer ciubs 
are
starting strawperry proiects. UK
County Agent R. H King said.
County Agent James le Mom .-
representing the Untirqgsrly 1Cc-,
lucky th Lawrence county, noteu
that farmers are taking advantage
of the strawberry.growtng slump
in other Industrial areas of the
state, and are planting consider-
able acreages 
. -
George. H, of East Fork corm., sbl• web""'
!outlay been picking two 
Dale Ft tubldefir
KRAUT and FRANKFURTER WEEK
Weiners 49c lb. Kraut 2 cans 29c
FIGHT-Wit flo-viiihmourishing,,5934,p§ au&
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acres a year ad gettmg kW to
$1,300 an acre for his.ixerries Mei
Holbrook and Son, also of-Uw-
rence County, will have rota acree
this Wing. They deliver berrietp
eaCh day to the wholesale niarket
th Huntuigton, W. Va., which Is
°"BlYeite0131makileemsorferomandthTe:iiiikle:Serne.
Beatity varieties of straWherries
ape groin -in Carter ano Lao,
rence counties. •
Charles Elleanu. a Fremh atm.; --
bat.„ crossed the Thames River '
England in 1951 on a wire 1.100
feet • tong and IS /Ohs of an etch
thick
sym atoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
Dm TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Trial Offer:
,)vor tour minion book. of the V, ..,„.
r•SATI.1111.11. bane boom sold for r•,,f ,,f
Onset ,ans of dielletlits arlains ?roan stiewea
sod eweileasel views due so Raises Aes-
op, Dissolheli. sow or flood litssousa,
assoasks. 011•swea.srrs. Newhopmes.
Rua to Immo Acid. Ask for owiiisres




Fresh Corn on the cob, 3 for  25c
Grapefruit Sections, can   21c
Colored Butterbeans, can  17c
Green Peas • 17c
Diamond Tissue, 4 rolls for  36€
Honeysuckle Soap, 4 for  • 25c
Potatoes, 10 for  69c
Ritz Crackers, pound box • ' 29c
KNIGHTS GROCERY
PHONE 275 FOR FREE DELIVERY
12th and POPLAR
DO YOU PLAN TO





MkNT etatsti FROM wines To moods - • mammy,
RANCH nit • 1-13 STORE • II AIM ginglt0041 Cot•
TAGE6 AND BUNGALOWS VITTEI OR IRTIVOUT INILLEID
RAY OR GARAGE ATTACHED - • LARIS OOTTA41111.
* USE LOCAL LABOR
Local (rafts are lend Road, Be De Do Job
EffIcleetly arid Eronorrilealky.
* ERECT Irc)iiit OWN HOME
Farolsb Easy to Read Plato and IllporttleaNtwo
Wlwrehe Yee - Inth the Help of Tsar Friends.
Erect four Chins Some If Esa Are so and
Hare the Dee.
* ELIMINATE WASTE
By Punka/int a Package ktjle Craft Sow Tea
Itlikoloate Os oh. MateArd Waste'.
TAN,. ADVANTAGE OW
Cy,
Lowest Factory to Consumer Prices
Standard method reastrseenn meets all fliedlida e1 °i
Os: more than Se }ears miumfartming hawse* la
guarantee at oomplei. eatlistaetton.
FOR TULL INI:ORM ATM.:, WRITE OR CALL
Illinois Lumber Manufacturing Cc
Calos, Illinois Parsee lie
SEE USE-
. BEFORE YOU BUY!
Wilson and Son have the best for your money ALL THE TIME.
WHY? Because they keep those fine used cars rollin' in all the time
to give you a BETTER SELECTION to choose from. SEE














United Preal Science Lauer
NEW ORLEANS. La UP k -
Sugar cane now is ready to chal-
lenge timber The beginning stake
is little to what in 'will ue later7
only $3.000.000 or so.
Its backers say u ea r cane
chemically is eellMose, as is 'lim-
ner Pape r, oarticular:y new,-
print, can be made as readily
from cellulese of sugar cane as
from the cellulose of wood, but
much 51105e CI, 'ilk they say.
• IOW' 11
40421,, u4, producer., wan, hum, ars. into jug* r .4pe by-
. 
east', eneut twto L tht
oteiaserei, enveesten-sfer it
inc aid.' irx e-$41168 / 
an ii
SIN . 4,6-
ex-service men who t•an tell - of other .tich incidents. •Tri7r...;. • •
L' • - pouits
• a. t:'.. adit .,„„Ek,w
i•• state it beca rosal Is part of most 11,0110-
i be ----• .„ -9 thiaf y Net tu hay* a cavity m Guild out it has spent approximately $750,-
s whipped "1 the dentist. --
graph records •
•-• r-B - Merl . the mah in th No .seientific research since Arid now he and his back:rascal:el/-
white jacket A disitrahicikstidsupninugesecbltic; ale3wa9itste,
Valentine  Mapprovala k si ut g Sugars, Incp4.atinc4 ptirsoc,lis tor verung
lieve he has perfected his acien-
the onal Toclay s Sports ,tonith-conteincdtanligInthaaktesif
the dentist 'Salm:ally- he won't be Production Authority for a $2.333.- 
v.-aste; which is called "begasie,'
afraid grinding tee.- chmes. into a cellulose pulp fur paper-
- Mrs. Bessie Cramer, director of-
sp..-o.al services'. for the distrct
elementary schools. feels that the
nrit welt ea a dentist should con,-
siet , of wahine more frighetning
than -the shaking of hands and
trading of smiles.
•
-Children know that no friend
deliberately I would -be out to hurt
tieeth.- she says:
Her opinion wag shaied by
a iponel discussion ebticlren't
hea.th. Arnur.g them was -James
Feller. a member of the district
the dentill itocially'' he won t ie
• first visit ought to be made
ny appointrrient way ahead of
'tine -that there will be no pail.
In fact. most. -dentists are against
parents' usage of words descriptive
of pain. There is no reason fur
.the fearrnechildren have of the
dentist. The fear often stick§
with them a lifetime.- .
And speaking of "pain- reminds
me ol a boner I pulled once in a
loose moment
stun total runs into the- Milli...ins. possibly billitins.
-Alfa evertu.)d.):: . n « CLe-ir ith thuelturt
-collect the 45 cents would probably haVe lost hi; job. In
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Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices sow,' 1., I hogs itio,ui
nolo •
.Kelley's Produce
Phone S41,Suit\ IAA Nt
Et...Went rt:sn. 111
Found in El.razit
• NEW yokirc• 14 5 (UPI-A 1‘. -id tu
wed hightlbroaneine. during which Tom Gola tallied. 29 to :ead La• . ,
reeatesterethan seven • mesorr-college Salle. taie nation's sixth- -ranked
2.tars 3t1 or mot e points team, to an easy 73 61 conquest of
...stogie game. lelt__basketbaU....Loyola of. Baltimore and
records sheltered in the. oust to- se.tson record.
Notre Dame. ranked No. 14 1111.aay
Larrupoe Larry Hennessey of tionally had an easy time defeat
Villanova, trying to make up for ing Butler. -80-58e- Notre Dame led
the ruble he lost during lutIf- all the way in recording as 12th
season's ineligibility, turned in tie. win in 15 stens
top -pertorm.iiiee in the nation- In other leading games Wednes-
Weettleeday night-a 44 point show daY night; Cornell downed Syra-
that; led to a 93-80 vietury over ruse, 69-65; Penn scored. eight
Canksius. CcilKle. • straight points at the end of an
-That- spree btoke the .single- Ivy 1...esteue game to beat Colum-
eau_e_ scoring record on- Phi..' bia. 63-56. Temple stopped Dela-
Palestra - St ad u m. 41.' ware cold with a nine defense Ind
penes by Viljanova's PisolimaKrtart won, 1114-45: Tulsa beat Detroit,
'-tft---f-rnst ries- 75-1-4:---AVichtta Allied to best
broke the court mark of 16-held ty Dr.ike:7741%," Florida beat Auburn 







AND NORTH IRELAND CLAIMS
mommssm 11;
ma
mmiNissai is135 LIVES IN tette SEA
200 $00115 RECOVERED








RAGING SEAS RIP SEAWALLS
ON NatstRIANDS,
FRENCH COASTS, FLOODING
VAST AREAS Of FARMLAND
a
We TOP Of COASTAL Europe's worst storm in 
centuries, (indicated
is map). a chartered British plane (symbol) with 33 
passengers and
re. of six was missing 'erne 300 mites east of 
Newfoundland Pal-
angers included 10 British servicemen, thetr wives 13 children.
r '
Ernie Beek of- Penn. ! 615-62, and Georgia Tech be a Geor- Sugar Cane- Challenges
Dave Gotkin tallied Ir points is gia. 75-73; in the Southeastern
careeine. It beat - Vial. 413-54. an the Southern, 11
be piked North Caroline State in Conference: William and Mary ' M 
•
was an important- lruirripn ,-for Louts...11Tc edged Xavier, 0, 72-
St sty r aiktei Nu 9 nationally be- 69' -tend Loyola I.a downed Pittc . .. . • . . .
lik .1t1St. it gave it a . seeond-place 73-70.-
Southern .Conioienej record td 10-
2. eenaparect te .131-2 lee tuet•pl....c
,,,,:
Jeck feallae.of Daytuti -jacked uip Writer Gets .thq...'aroItrra_ ,...
$0 pisin'ts.  _alai ills tears bowed to
N'e ste rn Kentucky.- *lbe cation s aa
15th ranked trom. 88,77.. big Art, In Trouble., .Seoelstre scored a mute in .clest 2R ,
f. 4 Western Kentucky; wlech now .
isuosts pis unp. 'emir! s 11-1 record.
. /1..rollt latiestad . te,Prknceton
s, I a new ' enoul isioring mark
.L. i.e r.` fie WillIn•d•12 points to read • -
., 72-6I v;erviy o‘er catote. Tine • 11 liani`VOW. NORM . :
- .?: ,...colO of 31 had AE04 ,ilinie E tailed Pres.. Stall 4. orr
.S.::. Uettrre•the **adding machine WASHING lL:\ - VE
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EURLISHAD BY LADGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
Consolidation ot tne Mprito, Ledeer. The tallee ay Tubes, and The
acTeber- 7.71- the-cWagr E.-entuelrian. *January
.11, Iglik
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We rissaroe the right' to reject any Advertiking. Letters to the Editor.
ere Public Voice items which 'In opinion are not for the beat interest
_st our loaders ,
-
TEE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL RIPRESENTAILVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 12611
Monroe. Meiriphis. Tenn.; -250 Park Ave...New 'fork. 3117 N Michigan
Ave., Clatcagss.- 1111 .Holyston sSt.. Boston. •
fettered at the Post Office, Murray. .K.-gitucky for transmission as
Second Class Matter
'SUBSCRIPTION KATNS: By Carrier in Mtirray, per week 15c, per
smith Wsc Ir. Calloo ay and adjoining ccupties, per year, $3.50: else-
where 15-VA
THURSDAY. 'FEBRUARY 5, 1953
• When Trifles Are Costly
We reratemher that ze, a IA.:. we had great respect for
the United States ti,o‘ernment. especilly the postoffive de-
partment. for tracking dowirsoineone. usually an unwor-
thy employee. for presuming tau e•teal so znuch: as a 
two.
cent stamp from Uncle Sam.
That rt.Spect has continued through a Ile-tirae. and.
we hate to have it spoiled liv.s-ertain silty claims of gov-
ernmental departnieiks. prink ipally the InternaT-Revelme
Department anti the. 'itilgrary._
There aie -so- many inetanece rulinga of the In-
ternal ReNeritie Deoaetbirm that -cost 'the government
many times amount- of-reveal; therpirutUce-that we
not ta-ke up any spaice,4discuptsing.them..
A dispktch from Greensboro. N. -how-rot% tells of
the army expenditure Of. .more than $11o.o0 to collect a
-45-- gent •datint-froni--ai rge-dtor,zui 1-etaenn That_we
want to }nil atteotion to.
• It seems the•v -etel-an, lost his G. I. t-ie in .`;aesbee, Japan.
six months ago and applied- for a new one ara cosit of 45
cents which supposed to be deducted frAn his sep-
aration pay.
The debit memorandum was Jost and the. soldier was
sent to Fort Jaiks.on..t.S. C., where lie it as subsequeatly
discharged; -
After he hail gone the Fillance.officer in--.Tokyo 'dis-
covered the ticket and it mile his 10.01a-rail to balance in
the sum of.-l5 Apts. Under army .rekrirldtions, he had fO
proceed' to get money. •
The. red tape incident to sendqig the debit. item across
the ocean sevefral -times. finally rtisulted in a personal
call of a Vnired States Army Major at the veteran's
home near Greensboro. N.. C., resulted in the etillection
of the 45 cents.
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Seven Major College Stars




aking Of Paper Products
head confidence is T. Mc-
ElhInney. 43-year old chemical en-
gineer. who it hired in 1939 from
an Iowa :agricultural experimental
station witrking with porn. Valen-
tine gave( him a fully equipped
laboratory here, let him hire 72
helper& and told him to find out
what Else of value besides suital
could be taken from cane.
McElhinney has been finding
out ever since First no laboratory.
perfe.led a series of resins - ion
plastics which put Valentele spar
Parade
i - Br 0-;:ai-r -iraelley
l• .. ' United Preis Sparta Reiter
' i NEW YORK ' CI,, -Possibly th•!
. 1. wealth.. 1 . asurich of. horns ever;
1, letter:id' or one - tragic 441 eer.p
..r. J ..ttrkles Saturday at
. el _ilea. 71:. the M6.000 added Mc-
. ; I.erloa:. Handicap •
4 i TV.... t...shial. have _really got i'...
r.,i.n.i. a. tre bank, that is Sc-
'.n ..t.I....1 .....t.. i bankroLs amouet
• i tr.- -...-•_reerina surr. of -52.552.-
143 *.vt..ch e a lot of hay even
' i 'PI -1.•!.. hi....°tr'..7if hi -threes:: y pest-ea
; .,-.:• - .- teeth field. ci..ri«, '. m :.-
, • . I. _,..:• . .onerag ..... tive ho, vs
t with alliterate of 5434.75Z That
make s to-r-i: 13te for all'-erm. which
- , r,... was .... Lit unlucky. but
L. , 1".•fl It, p alto. evtitt, pi; .• if Ile
,•op!, the 5.7.9511 filst prize.
WaN1I0 -,.%...,.. eCultizt:labag °urns: Ii:i4r,o7s,:.4 ,...„,....„ , it...t.tt 
the- 
i . St'llo:Ict Is Olt' Capit.S :ells 1.itti -
me,:rAre ,
Meier Lon -ialance in -Aro de Jan- t.'"-",
iftier
,
 an. investigation Was 
jackrabbit ears
IS,' - -. I tr,to'coinniaints ne :bor.
..t.o....', . _eon...terrible Sums of
reor• .. pop -.,ety nearly $1 (XX) 000.
.raCo. A -0.-arrant Inv otteng




1...- •••i.rons. Lsrtu, a gusher but
S41.) 131- .- rte.-. siiM4aute
iron •nors, Akrted. slightly
. By crate tor tree 'num "IL
••• r• %AI; $337,110 while
et...h.juosi! Craft ir
up 1. his in-
Have you 'read the Classi-
fied . Ads today.T. • •
MURR-ii LIVES1IX1( CO.
Market Report •
,Sales Ea( 4-Tuesday. at 2:00 &Clock
"heal
.icir F ..•-• •-• • .‘
ail,.
ifiy - -5
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acres 6 year 344 letting $410 te
51,200 an acre for. iniJnrries Aei
Holbrook and Son, also ot tw
r owe county, will have four acres
thi„pring. They deliver herrial
each day to the wholesale market
m fltintisigtall. W. Vs.. which
only 'A miles from their kurn
BotA Blakemore and Tennessee
Beatty varieties of strawherries
are groVin in Carter WM Law.
renee counties.
Charles Elleano. a French iero:o
bat, crossed the Thames Rivef
'England in 1951 on a Wire Ianreel .ands15•8ths of an in
thick
;y m ptoms of Distress Arising trots
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
Ask About 1.5-Day Trial Ofie,!
aver four million botAleo of tho
Tassra Bar hare bum sold f., rstwf
17=.004:.=ea,1oink fronistipniasi
sod due to &mow Ats•-.
Pow Dlossalft Slur °LOP?* Iltoomok
so••••••s, 111•••Wiewss. =1••••••••••• as,
doe to Assam AnkI. Ask for “litilliimrs



























Tfl (111001111 iT aiimmax.
• 2 &VD MT.
ITH On errrn0I7 murals.
Fro — • LAKE oorrAdiss.
DOR
sad Ready to De lbe Job
W N HOME
oil Plass and hp•Mtleellines
the 11•Ip el Titer TriOnds
If I cris Am so laelisell awl
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lion fleets all illtUdialf
rn.e'.t."tnring horns. Ia r"'"
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Get a Tune-up Tonic at
L & R MOTOR CO.
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DISASTER WORKERS sandbag raiiroad tracks near Derbrecht. Holland. to try to hold back r
aging. flood
%viten In storm which left more than 1,000 dead and misktrig,in coa.stal Europe. 'international Radiophoto)




A margarine distinctively better— made from
throee vegetable oils blended with fat-free milk









Interiors to Harmonize With Your
Color Scheme
COME IN TODAY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTITS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 Main 1 elephone 587
•
• By Elisabeth Toomey
united...Avon Start Correspondent
QUEBEC, Canada_JUP1-= The
shivering foursome standing pa-
tiently on a snowy slope at this
ski resort numbly acknowledged
that they prob a bl y were the
American family most affected
by television. •
Their lives shave been thorough-
ly complicated ever since the heal
of the. household, John Cameron
Swayze. sold a network and a
sponsor on the • idea of filming a
13-week' series of family travel
programs.
To make it authentic, Mrs
Swayze and their • two childrs-u,
John Jr., 20, a Harvard sophii-
more, and Suzanne, 18, a high
school student in Greenwich.
Conn., play themselves in the
films.
— Mrs. Swayze has the job of .out-
fitting her family for all kinds of
weather- on short notice, then pack-
-int away the bathing suits and
snow boots when they get back
home to Greenwich. The series,
to be called "Vacationlancl Ame-
rica," will be seen on television
starting in April.
Swayze 'stood watching his son
and daughter take a pract,ice run
skis before the cameras start-
.d grinding. Snow fell rapidly. Su-
zanne plowed into a snow drift
first.
-We have to hurry or the cam-
freeze," shouted a :urhooded
cameraman.
"The children have ibern very
wood about this, bUt Johnny sa3N
-- definitely does not want to bet
, actor," commented SwayZ e.
\snit first wanted to be an actor.'
then became, a newspaper report-
in City, Mo. Be now is
top newscaster.
"They've gone water skiing in
Florida. moundain climbing in the
Northwest, and now ice skatine
and stilling. We're more than halt
:.irough filming the shows," he
ad.
The temperature was below zero
and .1 brisk wind was blowing by
the time"they were ready to film
a
froze. Susie suffered a frostbit-
ten nose.
wonder." mused an onlooker,1
-how they'll make this look liks I
fun."
Gots Korea Post
Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor
ACTING Secretary of the Army
Earl D -Johnson has announced in
Washington that Lt. Gen. Max-
well D. Taylor (above), • com-
mander In World War II of air-
borne troops, will succeed Gen.
James A. Van Fleet as command-
er of the United States 8th Army
in Korea Taylor is shown at the





(Alt HAMANN, former minister
of commerce In the Communist
East German cabinet, Is one of
those under arrest as a -spy" In
the current. purge. thsternatiosalt
•
Mystery Song
Makes Big Hit "
In H'Wood
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) "mys-
tery song" from Japan in which
an American GI apologizes to his
Japanese girl friend for his fickle
'butterfly heart" has music Circles
abuzz today. „,
The.. song, entitled "Gomen • Na-
sal," winch means "excuse me,"
was written by an American GI
and a Japanese music company
employe to raise money for the
illegitimate children of American
soldiers.
It became an immediate hit in
•
Japan and records,,are now selling
there at the rate of 4,000 a month.
Sheet music sales are described
"sensational."
• .
A 'short while ago, an uniden-
tified sailor brought ono of the
records to a Hollywood disc jock-
ey. He asked him to play the re-
cord for the "folks at home.'
The disc jockey 'obliged and the '
response was tremendous. Listen-
ers called or wrote in asking
about the record. Music ken,
scenting a posible hit,. began
searching for the composers and
the unknown singer of Gamer'
Nasal.
Walt Disney Productions got
there first. They found Benedict
Meyers. the Army sergeant *his
wrote the lyrics to Gomen Nagai,
teaching college in Chicago. He
and Raymond Hattori, his collab-
orator in Japan. agreed to let
Disney Productions publish the
song.





located working u a Vauxhol l,
N. J., factory. He said he had ,no
previoks professional experien ce. -
Disney ̀ Productions signed him up
and Columbus began making" plaps
to record a stateside version of
Gomen Nasal with him singing
Others are reparted getting
ready to Jump on the bandwagon.
FOR SALE
Five mom, modern, out Concord'
road, large lot.























In Fact, Everything for the Office!
LEDGER 8 TIMES






















The Lynn Grove Homeinakers
..-,e ,f the par_oting. •
Refreshments ever :.iii;rvetf to the
twelve • memtairs. Miss ROwlar.d
and one visitor. ,Mrs.. Doreald -
Crawford.
The- next meeting will be. held
it. the home of Mrs. Otis Work-
:mai.
. a•.''
-A- 17.i\O! research laboratory has
just been dechcated in New !York
for Dr Casimir Funk, one, of the
nation's great' scientists.
Dr. Filak•is famous for his work
on vitamins._ In tract_ he coined
the word vitamin. •
In the I'D w lab,•ratorz. DP. Funk
:o.d his staff will concent.-ate •cci
five problenis•Ahe part nutrition
plays yo.e.iieer grsiwth--findiou a
diabetes remedy that can be taken
by. ii.••Wh---the .chemistry 7,1 viruses
--ramplc.r. romidies for athratis ,and
asthma-and .the part played by
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1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
-163.0.....saher ...Immo • ace. uses! Weddings Locals
[ PERSONALS I Mrs. 'F. D. Mellen
_  Hostess For Jessie
Mrs. L. R. Putnash left Wed- i
nesday morn-ing by bUs for t;reeik ' Ludzi.ich .1leeting
with ber .daughtcr, . Mrs. H. Is 
Mrs. F. D. Mellen was hiritees
.ville, N. C.. to spend a few weeks!
-.7- I for the meeting of the ..leste Lod-
.- wiek Circle of the Woman s As-
sociation of the College Pl7c5b.Y.14.• -I-. 
apiagto, ?an- Churcn held Tuesday after-
ire of nobh Cl two-thirty o'clock at her
Sid Boggess and- other retauces.i horny on Main Street. .
This - is Mr. Johnson's first tisit mi -A Map Study of Afrca- 
vi„ _Morris.
A most interesUng . and inMurray in tort2;-two- years exeent , the subject of the interesting pref. 'spirational devotion on the soil-for going through one tune- ni i'-'m given by Mrs. Mary W Net of -Faith" was very well given.traveling. He was born and reared Woven. She showed nluytrations by Mrs: Joe Pat Ward afte.• whichin the county and is especially eh. .from numerous Copeeit-of 'plc Na- Mrs. Thomas Hog-mean-1p led injoying visiting with old irosnos. 7tion.r1 Geographic Magazme. Her prayer. . ; •
. orris I otne Scene
Of Meeting H44,413.
•
Carter and family. .
•
Ftnis Johnson of
is visiting in 'the
Mrs. Keith Morris and Mrs
Castle. Parker' were -hostessei for.,
the meeting, a the Lottte
Circle- of the Wornairs Missionary
Society of the Fast Baptist Church
held oMnday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock at the hom: of Mrs.
• 'lath was very timely.sinee "AfriCa" •
• is the theme of the mission pro. The program on prepkration for
Social Calendar I
Lottie Moon Cir Thursday, Fwbruary .1
TN!   fstatruns kiroup 54
the _Christian litr‘orien's Fellowslkw
a the rirst Christian Church wi,1
meet with Mrs. Henry Holton.' at
seven-thirty liolock 'in the even-
ing. Members' please bring maga-
ime subscriptions.
• •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hut
rvkular mr•eting- at the clan
house at two-thirty o'clock.
Monda), February 9
The Young W omen's ()lass ot
The First Baptist Church will meet
ase-etssk- _ b..,„„, •• the -hams yal-nes---Stia-Careis
fied Ads toasty? 
mi4i„s wis 441,maucsm by the Fliiimnton Avenue at seven-thirty
-Vhrist W..5 In Us-. sass glen
B.ID:e study on the subject program ellaxman. Mr-c' J. H. 0 Fiock.
• Mrs B ,F Schcrfflus. Mrs 






500 North Fourth Street
• • •
Porter Holland oo "The fre:st Dav Codes of the WMS of the First
' N. . a 
ails. 
' ' e en of -Life'. Ittis Purcioin Outlandus. B F. ScherHaus. president
of the circle, brought several items on
 Is Home Idissi ns At Yod
of important business to the _mem.. lin'Ir 
Too"' 
'cl. Mrs'. Q 
Natty 
H 1 rbers. Mr,. Jess* ,
. .e Rowrs. f.ccf,..,..wry, .sher ion .-Sh4jare In Sernages- ThesemP
-,ess ill and • was:-*uhable to be- 4rtiC 's 
are front the M/aa II meg-
-aunts..pre.:$,•Tserwiltoy ro,,le A%
secycj bY Mrs : Special prriyr. Sur the Anat.:
Mellen• 71"11.7.1.1---TYY Ltttte• MI's' .krnistt•orig ..iffering fur 1,,-.2-1:,- --mis- flub wilt meet -with 24!", toyF.lizabeth
preseat. 
.toi inemb,-si,ot, to be Liken in ki h wii, led 'Brandon at ,une ...clock.
4 by Mrs. Ray Brownfield. ' -
✓ ' 
• Baptist Church will meet at t•Na-
thirty o'clock as follows:' I with
Mrs. R. .W. Chocchill. II with Mrs.
E. C. Par_ker,--111 with Mrs. E. C.





IN WATCH SALE .
Ti Your .Opportunity to Get







Here's a dress that take-you anywbere--
be.411,11u;iy: el,t_with7est ar.d da,-_h in
Lott :.e. brand-new wonder-fabric that
combines Orlon with wooi, is ivashable,
crease:resistant,, needs little or nOaessing..
In Oxford 4-ai La; SjAe‘
•
$24.95









The weelt of prayer 'for boineL The seeried session of the.-4ros-
missions will be observed . by Me; sten stuoy on; "Africa:' by the
..icle havi4. a -mission stpox _04 WSCS--.Of the. first Methodist
. rkj est Is Big" at the .I.,yrne- of Church will be hild :it the Student
-at- *.v.4*-thirly •Prof.
.1, soppier -01 lir scev.e.. 14"`'
Mr; A. Rus...ae clown-Ian., cantina! :n Africa.;
.esiticd ot the *sleeting,.
cherry tarts and eefie.- Tuesday. February 10
Were served by. But bootesses Thase l The Lions_ Club Ladies Ni:ht
present were Itlesdames vent will be held at the. Kerilake
broitniielci.J. Burkeen, Wilton Hotel at six-thirty , o'clock. 11c-
Virt. .Harry Hanipsher, Thoinas;•w•••44enly 'flog -w*qa
eancamp,; Porter Holland:Keith` Tolley by February p.
r:•. l'ordon. , • • •
A. W. RlyA,,T•li. AC:r Sem, The East a.de Ilona rnakr.rs Club
:roes C. Williams.. A 




The Pleasaot• Grove_ PlonterbalcYnt
• • --X
' The Piittcrtr4a.ifinnerna.kers Cub
...1 .ineet v. ith Misr Delia fiikUtlahd
.1 ten o'r. lock. .. -
t••••:-.: - • . _
Study On "Afric-a7 - 
Murriv Sta, *clieoter No •ISS
7 
t ):E ee, itImhr,ii,d,,icts. iriagutiiart riisretv•tti,:nl!
Mrs. Joel rn rtl TuCitli.stavforY Om M. e home of. 
. lollowin..7 the buiness Meeting
itaidy on "Afilcd • at tn.' r....ii...: .. "''' f' .° Ci""-*
' M.s E. A Tu-k,r i., •
I.
ifi..S. P-011ard Opens ,,•• 
raenorts were gi.eezi by Mica Rasnei
If 0Z: :a XI d. .1some demonstration
• of the first seoi,tun of '.. : ... .
,,. niceting of the Woman's Society of 7
; Chnstian Service of the First / f 0 Ille I' or Groff,#)'1 I . .Tile m..iii Ila•Sa0 II wrin on the
subject. "Textile Painting", which4.ellans• lauer'at the church at tr.c.. , ...as vt•ry interesting to ail. •Lach
i 
..i Us rty o'cicick. ' ....a.„. „,....,,,,..4.4..._04„.._8..m.h..m.d.• -ZZArUlarl.--!.i4v4--hrf-lit•Week-7-**,-





in Frankfort meat!). with
the umelling of his por-
trait. The portrait was
coin obi sr. i 0 11 e 111 through
fund. rui.ed by friends of
biti- Iii n anions
stale officials and caste
leader. participated is
the program headed by
Give. Lawrence %V. Vieth-
erby. Admiring the paint-
ing in the picture below.
is rotate Treasitio.r Pearl
Runyon shown with BUck-
Ingliant.
• • •
Mr.s. E. A. Tucker
Charge Of Mission
Mettsodisr Church held Tuesday .11ecting 'Tuesday...
; The progr.on was Op; 71. *1 vattn - .1l. - if.c, ti.,a ':f 'Us, Germ IT at
Iliac group _sins-az:lg.:A_ f...1i.cge_ Ice. • •no-C-441 rote.. Wr.•17.170111 7kt-110A-410
:Keep' ..fter which the Beatitui , I of lb. First Cis:a-flan Cluitch WAS
I were read tespunsively. Mrs. Tucti- T,:t -: .y aft•rii,orit at t7vo-thtetyet gave an insp.nirig •devotion UT. o'. ,,, •*. .- .
1 
the first Eleatitralt. • _ i -flea Horrya,K1 Gi-ay, erstor of
- A vocal sok...* "The Ninety ar.d • the r: use"' yr. --, •iled the pi , 1.' :•aut
i N-z.o-r -wad berutdulbr., sung by•)• nil- tt.-r •77'n-i.-• 7 -,:, e _Mr:rt." Mrs.
Ilr • Cori..ir s Waili; i Mrs ir, V, .1. •71 1.. •• prin.:A.1M Iva&
1 T ,:k. • .ri 'hi eeneral them:. ot • r hr thiq' aili rnoon. •
-, "Afi:c.. were given iby Mrs. J.I Wha ch-roti 41 V...0. L:0:...f.i../..y_
.T. S'ammtins, Mrs. Charles ptit7r7. -7; -role m..ii in thee absei..., •of
1••r. and Mrs G. B. Scott, Tilt- Mrs Davy Tiotkir,.
C . !.!':: 5e,.. .o....s 'Th., Kingdom Is NI, It . I, W.ii.• aiiirrr.:in of
C. •- 7 Y. ' .ofti.;•• ‘i ra, h the' pray•yr thc t.rcl,, 1.r, At I at 1.. a . tt
f ir rr.issioi.s a as- read in unison! ing and r.,;liduct. d th, It.n!ec..7-xiy.
If a- the benedict.on. Mrs... .J. F., T.i.-.1.. Kr •sti FS served cf.. ity pie-
Jo .., _TM It,. r.p,r.irig prayer. • .4nd c:Ifo,-• to the cr,•.:p.
Mr.; .V It iktriasi,r, presidelsr."1-.,• ....I.; 1....., a r :c -;11rs. Clyde .I,
Pr' -:dr. d . t ".:-.(: LA.-kind:1.s neosioc '', Mr C. .E Briach. M : i . Ma • vtn
Annourice-r:' was made of thel Fulton. Mrs Ar.ri.e W. .-.. Mrs.
district re- ' g to- be held ,'  Rudy A•ilbi Mtn.- Mrs. J. H. Cale=
the Mi.rr , !.iirch February 11.1 rr•-ri Mrs J A- M(C• id. Mrs.:111is J T. (...ii,I. gari.• a brief ; R.o. Mad-fox. NI., E I 11 al • Nits-
rePort Ur 1 th, Siib District school W. F Bk. r, Mrs.Iri• rii'ly Madfog.
13....41- laist-rveek,. • ' . .. i- Mrs ti,rbill viirrs. Mn' R Ilif
Thi: Mode Day • of.'Prayer pro:4_ P.,olla r71 attd.-Mr=.-.11:.-4.....W:rdc, al:
ar..ri ar.r,rired by -:-tat• Vrited 1. rnec-ta rs. and Jfi•V. Gray. -itch:,
C' i.ric of Cr Lire.. Womon a ill •




Scene Of The. Cora
1(iraves Alectf •















. • Tiro, :oil ti . one or the senrson's
Ilia •tr tios.iliiie %%1th-trill flit-cast: Feenried iit
. loinl frrr roue, %kith
•Foilts lor ialt r. But Osillol out dasiiiiis tie-as
...in lilt '(;age raa:•.,











4 the ii rat stale elnployee 20
-• ornplele both refresher typ-
ing•and stenographic courser
gi.en under supertision of
the 'fli,ioion of Personnel.
Mrs. %%Miami. Itatliff_receives
her diploma front lieorge T.
titewort. di, inion director.
Twenty -one employees of
Mate *gentles nereht•I cc,
Illicitly,. (ontoa ing thirteen
weeks of tranning
This $71.000 Boyle County
Ilealth Center as Ws ri-i icily
dedicated at Daniille. The
project sass financed jointly
by the local, state and Fed-
eral got ernments with h
of the lo.al share of $15.000
bring raised (luring World
Nan II through lobate° 11•1•
nation% by venni) fanner!
and held as an emergency
fund.
PIVIA Notes
The Calloway Coonty PMA of-
fice is continuing to take order
fur hay at the following prices:
orass hay USK tingrad hay $4.00.
leguvm hay $36.00 ver tom.
The closing date for farmers to
report practices -arried out
their, farm is ketilary40,415. 14,195:„Ii
Farmers are reqoired to bring .
phetc they bought. The PM.1
"offiee. sti.1 be open both Satur-
days, 'February 7-14 to ii.r.c:onimo-
date any farmer that cannot report





511 S. 12th Phone 1234
•




versity of Pennsylvania and Ur-
sinus Coliege announced a Joint
plan under whIch a student can
cairn two eft.grees in five years. A
student would study liberal arts
for Woe years' at Ursinus and -then
two years of etigineering 'at Penn.
He would get baohelor of arts and
bachelor of science degrees.
Pony Express Remembered
FAIRBURY, Neb. (up) - Fuji'-
bury this bluvrineber commemo-
rated the Pony Express, whose
route passed throigh iefferson
county in 1880 and 1881. •Fair-
bury Jaycees and members of.
The -historical sociej
markers at Steele City, near the

















a«cl you& Itave de /Risen/
Aideetei4cycm ite{946otko
ifeci






21-inch Merrit Deluxe - more tubes, more
power, attractive cabinet finished in ma-
hogany. Prices start at $199.95.
Johnson Appliance Company






Just to look at them, you would expect to pay $109.50 for these lovely
table and chair sets. CRASS offers this SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
ciesting room necessities at the•
Amazingly Low Price of $89.50
exten-
sion 
suite consists of a large plastic top, mar-proof, table with 
leaf, and four sturdy chairs. All pieces are finished in gleaming
chrome trim. .
There is a large selection to choose from_both in sizes and colors,
which are GRIEN, GRAY, YELLOW and RED.


































































































































































IMO and 1861. -Fair-
ees and members of
real , soeleW
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RSDAY, FEBRU-ARY 5, 1953
FOR SALE
HEVII•LET - TWO DOOR
tiful two-tone grey finish.
n thru-out. Oee this. at
00. L & R Motors. DeSoto-
mouth Dealer. Phone 485 or
a5c
SALE FOURTEEN BLACK
. steer calves. 515 pound
rage. From one of Kentucky's
herds. Sired by Bandolier
Floaland Farms, Lancaster,
ION SALE - SATURDAY
bruary 7. 1 p.m. rain or shine,
mile -east of old Cherry
trier Schooa notis_e„.WiR sell
ing room suite, bedroom
te, chairs, tables beds and
emus other items, some
ing tools, 1940 Chevrolet
b Coupe automobile. Cunning-
m, owner. Douglas Shoemaker,
tioneer. lc
lucky. From reinstered cows
same farm. Suitable „for 44-1
b calves. See me and select
nner !roan these out.tanding
rs. Max Nance, Phone 996-W.
x 561, Murray, Ky. F5c
MERCURY - TWO DOOR
th radio, heater. aria over.
lye. This car is Kentucky lic-
sed 1. & R Motors, your
Soto-Plytkounr, Dealer, Phone
cir 15b. _ Lae
IAL -- BLUE COUCH. A
al buy for only. $21.95. See it
t Exchange Furniture Stora.
orth 4th St Phone 877. EU
1 CHEVROI,FT PICKUP. GOOD
tor and tires. Nice paint lob
You can haul your feed and fer-
tilizer dirt cheap. L & R Motor.
your DeSoto-Plyrnouth Dealer
Phone 485 or 150. 105c
It SALE YOGGI TELEVISION
antenna Pticed at $5.00. See
Vester Orr, 218 South 12th kt
Phone 526. ic
I FORD DELUX -- TWO DOOR'
In excelynt condition, Waiting
for you at L & R Mo-rs. your
DeSoto-Plyniouth Dealer. Phone
485 or 150. F5c
SS UP YOUR KITCHEN -
ith a table and 'chairs from
Riley's Number 2. 105 North 3rd
St Phone 1672 Prires from $1250
to 1995 lie
I.
SPECFAL - ALL LONG SLEEVE
polo shirts. SALE $1.00 - S1.50
- PAO. Up to $2.99 values.
Love's 'Children', Shop. Pa;
FOR SALE-- HOUSE WITH FIVE
.rooms, bath, strictly modern on
4ta acres,' 5 Miles out oir Lynn
Grove Highway. Shown by ap-
pointment. Call 151-M or 1064.
kip
1947 MERCURY - FOUR DOOR
Kentucky license. New tires and
tubes. Lots of Pep! See it at
L & R. Motors, your DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer. Phone '485 or
150. F5c
PLENTY OF' 'GOOD LIVING-
room suites at Exchange Fur-
nitiire'Store, North 4th St.,•Phorie
877:.Priced from $74/ up. F7c
FOR SALE - 12 PIGS. WANT
to sell them this week. Robert
Crouse, Route a. Phone 1/49-R 4.
• • kle
1948 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION
2 door with all the extras and
a Kentucky license. See this one
for cheap transportation. L & R
Motors, your DeSoto °Iymoulh
. Dealer. Phong.'485 pr 15U.'• 15c
- -• - -
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE
Also plenty of 3 and a burner
-ad- stoves- - priced- -from- 1114
up. Exchange Furniture Store,
North 4th St. Phone tertz - tic
FOR SAI.E - USED TitACT,...)ES
_and equipment must .alt mda.es.
New Black Hawk Pick-up Corn
Planters. Easy Flow linh# and Icr-
tiUzet Henry Dis-
ston Chain sales. Taylor Imple.
ment Company. 301. South .4th.
Phone 890. Fee
FOR" SALE-55 GALLON DRUMS
in good condition. Both re-
movable top barrens ana bung
type barrells Removable top
type $2.50 each and bung type
$3.50 each. Ellis Popcorn Co..




_ THE LEPGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE - 1953 MERCURY ,NOTLcE JIG FISHERMEN -
Also New. Four .door, radio. night crawlers are nov.• available
heater with overdrive. Dark at Ky. take State Park- Dock.
Blue. Below Last. Hill and Gar- F10,
land Used Cai Lot, 110
Fourth. - letia
FOR SALE A FARMALL• TRAC-
,484. with piniv. disc cultivator.
See it at Hob Marines, Stella, ky
Or ell 1377-51-4, k lc
PIANOS - NEW SPINET Wrifi
full keYboard, witk bench $495.00
TerII1S. Guaranteed used pianos
$95.00 and op. Harry Edwards,
804 S. 5th St. Paducah, Photo
5-51652. c
DARK WALNUT FINISH-FOUR
poster bedroom. suite. Very  .riar
for that extra bedroom, '$49.95.
Riley's Number 2, 106 North 3rd
St. Phone 1672. Fie
WANTED - I
IF YOU WANF SEAL BARGAINS
' in' high quality used cars, see
R Motors, your DeiSoto-
Plymouth Dealer -today. F5c
-- • - - -
Male Help Wanted
SECRETARY WANTED: PREFER.
able male, betwein the ages of
25 and 35.- Eareelle: ' lataitaut.
Pension plan. G o'u p insui-nee.
Vacation. Aprlicant must be well
qualified in secretarial field. For
pplicatiaa write R. G. Redmon,
FOR RENT I Pittstairgit Metallurgical Corn-
 I pally Calvert City. Ky
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
and both. $30 per month. 421
South 8th Street._ G. H. Jones,
• 1 block from FiVp Points on
Coldwater Rsaad. - lp
FOR RENT' FARM-GOOD LOA-
Lion Large tobacco base. Con-
tact hirr-IPrivet-K.- Vitarey,-.10614
W. Warren Road, Dearborn,
Mich. k'7e
.APARTMEJT FOR RENT-FIVE
e-eettf713. -bath. hot 1,01-0T. ina of
for _electric Stove. 103 N. 10th the liens
Street. r7P1 ...... us
14---team -JEWS_
FORa. RENT TWO LARGE UP- Lo'L, foe
'stairs bedrooms, adjoining bath. 1 toYitaialsou
Gentlemen preferrlieL. 602 West r-P-7
Main, phone 117.J. Inc 6, or-areal,'
amateur,
FOR SALE -- 1953 PON"ITAC
brand new. Two doge Chieftcla
h1- -8":•Two tope. Radio, heatew, andydratnatic. Below list price. 
Hill :mid Garland Used Car Lot,
110 North Fourth. nc
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS.- FROM
wing back to moderns. Don't let
your friends all ors the floor.
We have New , floor samples
priced from '$14.96 to 102.I4
Riley's Number 2, .105 North
3rd St. Phone 1672. Fie
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC 7.•)S• • 41- Sen-ftod
1-lit it.k 42 - lireorr's feast41 look else. snarle












FOR RENT FIVE ROOM hOUSE
$35 a month. Corner Woodlawn
and Sycamore- Owner at 408a2
North 8th. . F5p
FOR RrNT TWO -ROOM FUR-
nished Apartment, electrically'
- equipped. Private entrance. 503
N. 6th or call fileW, tic
KELLY'S CHICKS ill PULLORUN1
Clean Chicks. 95 at per ...ern
livability. Buy Ks Hey Chicka
And get the mat. We • hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3364. • TFc
ne nh  ,
,r) •
yJANE ABBOTT  rt:L=>1."•:,
CHAFFER FORTY-RIGHT
ROM was in its room, writing,
but Deborah was glad to be alone
for a little while. She changed her
dram, went out and sat in one of
the canvas chairs under the cherry
tree She felt tired.
She had not intended to let her-
self thin k ot Rudolph Petersen
until she was rested, but now her
thought went of itself from his
generosity to that look in his eyes
when he. stepped back from, the
car window. "A nice way to re-
ward him!" But he had not 'asked
It as reward-he was not looking
even for thanks- he had told her
that this merger was as much to
his advantage as to Willti and he
wasn't a man to say things tie did
not mean. She.drew straighter in
bet chair. "You were roaht to atop
hirn! At our ages we'll be better
friends for just being good
friends!"
But, In spite Of this stout asser-
tion. • sigh escaped her lips, lift-
ing from • sudden queer ache in
her heart, and nhe felt tears in her
eyes again.
. She was glad to hear Martha
Purdy's voice behind her.
"Hello, Mrs.' Brent! Looks as
though you, were resting, but mind
• if I disturb It ?"
"Not a bit- I'll like it. Sit down
here. with me.•'
Martha Purdy sat down.
"I can only stay a moment I've
a pie In the oven. Mrs_ Brent, I
was commissioned at the meeting
of the Bazaar committees last
week to ask you if you'd contribute
sodhe of your soup to the footle
booth. I didn't want to--I've kept
potting it off for 11 seeilaW &iffy
to ask you, considering - well.
everything. But . . ." Martha gave
her quick, short laugh. "Maybe it's
▪ gesture that shouldn't be over-
looked!"
Deboritheialighed. "Maybe it is!
11 send for a ease tell them I'll
donate it to the Bazaar."
"Oh, Mrs. Brent. you make it so
new And I waas dreading so to
ask you!"
She got up from her chair, stood
•
Anil
home - Mrs. Brent, Walter told me
you know that bra distinct honor!"
over Dehorah, • twinkle in Met
I. the afternoon of the Barmar!
about that will, thatthis hOuse
eyes. "I wouldn't he a bit surprised
if you were invited to pour coffee,
Nig here?"
her head. 'My pie'll burn if. go
Into It. But before I eon back
yours. hope awfulla that you in-
tend to stay herv!"
She had the ratalcirues in her
"My goodness -What's happen-
"A lot . . ." Then Martha shook
"I do, until 1 die."
-Nell came through the trellis.
S
hand. She dropped them into De.
boratas lap. "May I use your car
for a half-hour or so? I've aut
place in particular 1 want to go--
just drive!"
Deborah saw a retaleas look on
her face. "Of course' you may. Its
full of gas" She lifted one of the
catalogues. "Did you' look _Ihr.se
over?" •
"No. Yes one of them. The
Boston one But It's silly even to
read it' I haven't a penny to my
name and I don't think Father has
much more." Nell turned to go. to
the garage..
"Watt, Nell. Listen to me • min-
ute. I've had it in nund to stake
you, it you showed a real interest
in studying ware. I haven't been
certain that you wanted to. 'I've
the money and it's the -particular
kind at investment I like to make.
I can talk your father around to
letting you go. But it's for you to
_NM. Aunt Debbie." The words
cant!' on a high. breath. "It's what
like to do most In the world--
now. work - I'll work terribly
hard! I'll pay you bark, some-day!"
Suddenly a shismed expression•
came over the glow on her fare.
"I haven't been as nice to you as
as Sue has! Wt. Sue you ought
triply doing it for!"
"Sue can't sing! But I'll (Mil
something to do for her Now go
along for your drive, child." .
But Neil -dud not move in tie
direction of the garage. She asked,
"Is Rom upstairs? tan 1 tell
him?'" She did not wait for De-
borah to answer but ran into the
house. Deborah heard het calling-
Rom from the foot of the stales.
.Of all things, the girl had to tett
She knew a 'sudden deep coil-
tentment.
Deborah sat e•ecit in her chair..
"I believe I'll go to John, toll him
If he leaves Swoothome to take
Susan v.lth him, even if she is
deacon's daughter! Shake hint, if
I have to, out of his pride, like I
dfd Willie. Love's more import-
ant! Only .. ." Suddenly her
erectness. sagged. "You don't know
If It's that way, now, between
them. After all there weeks and
that matter of Nell!" No, she did
not know .
So intent was she rin-This con-
cern that she dia not hear steps
on the gravel of theatliave or real-
ize anyone was near tmtil she felt
John Wendell 's arm around her
shouiders acid hia hearty kiss
agalnist her cheek.
"John, are on riar y! If any
gossip Taw you do that!" .
"impelled ialt, by tiff... Don and
the state of my minds"
"Funny, I was .Just making tip
sue mind to cri to talk with ti
-
4 t-
Whitt...Tea happened?" She knew
something imol, by his vice, Ms_
face. On. this 'day to be memor-
able for Its happenings, she could
expect anything.
He pulled a chair close to hers.
"Your new estate, Mint Debhle!
1 haven't 'had a chance since I
heard of it to tell you how deeply
pleased I am over it. My ball Leon
beat the Norfolk Cute; yesterday.
Two friends of Mrs.. D'Arby's.,are
Joining the church. I've three more •
good prospects, back country...."
"John, there's more-get to it's"
His face. sobered. "yes, there's
more. Lemuel Sims stopped at the
parsonage two hours ago, to speak
for the deacons. They are offering
inc a three-year contract to preach_
here In their church,"
"John, my-boy!" Deborah caught
hit hand, sqiieezed It. "All your.
worry was for nothing!" -
"My worry, maybei-mY prayers
not. To he thought worthy of this
(Wel here. I ant told that the dea-
cons reeeive•1 a letter signed by a_
conabierable group of the women
of the church asking that this con-
tract be offered to me." His smile
came' back. "It's not for me if)
cpiesti,,n how it came about --only
to be grateful that I am accepted."
• Deborah smiled, remembering.
that Martha Purely had said a lot
had happened at that last meeting
of the ehareh v.:omen. A free-for-
all, perhaps, between sham.- whit-
were for John Wendell and those
against him. As well as for and-
against . Deborah _Brent IVO!.
was a good thing to have hap-
reetied- it (Jeered the air somehow.
Then she remembered that she was
,planning to give John some sound
advice and this aserre her opportun-
ity. She said ,briskly, "And now,
John .. ."
But die forestalled her. lie got
tip fronf his chair. "And l'ni on.
my we?, to ask Susan if she'll
marry me. Aunt Debbie. whit (14
3•Mt. think eheal say? These Mat
weeks I've-eleitherately avoided her
-you know why. Bid she may not
know." :His uncertainty was In
every line of his face.
• "And maybe she's. thinking you
got intereatsd to Mat". .. _ -
"Nell!" His- astonishment denied'
It flatly. ,
"Wen, thees's talk of that. Bin
you can toll Susan there's notlenz
-to it. Now go along -you're warit-
htg time here with _me. Oh. no. a
mintitt l‘f she sari. she has to
stay with het. father and the boy,.
and she „probh`ly will,  you tell her
I'm here to took after them!" •
-She smiled -after him, yet saw
his tall More In a blur, for, for
the third time in this afternoon,
tears filled her eyes. -
TM.'
a-








34-Se, are I -Mon fide nial
76-('..tni•asa petal 7 -Pal. "hubby
37-8hort hereon _.
3?----.1-ajorinard , 3- Caner• nine
Poland disarpenred. f r oni the
map of Europe 1815 and was
not re-estal6lisnt•t us-ati'mdopetid-
ent state -until 1919.
t ARD OF THANKS
We Wish to thank oue many
friends and relatives for the kind-
ness and sympathy shown us
during the recent illness and death
of our father, Otis Long,
A. C. lataigatind Family
University Offers
30 Scholarships
The Colicge of Agr,etalture and
Home F-onomics of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky will_ award 10
scholarship to freshmen enter-
ng the University in 'June or Sep-
•ernher. These scholarahipa will
be worth $150 to $34.10 each, pay
able half the first ser•ester and
half the second sene.ster.
Tests for applicants for -sehalar-
ships will be given at several
places in the state April 20 to 24.
Only residents of Kentucky arc
elioible to apply. Applichnts should
apply by March 20 to Prof. L. J.
Horlacher.-sissociale dean, College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
oomies.. University of -.Kentucky,-
Leiringtoff. . • a-
•
- - - -











































wormed onion in boiling
• • aFt":,'„,`',710P(',' ea • Ill 'tendet. Add
tomatoes, corn
tii.r---taemwritree.- aims and pepper. Scald

















VCI -..t o veal*
Ims noZt








For fun in sea-
sonings, try stir-
ring in a dash of rubbed sage and
thyme. Sprinkle each serving with
chopped parsley-fresh or dry-or
a dozen or so fresh buttered ker-






11140‘a IV, •• 1.11( weeseart tree













Out Of The Chowder Fettle
A hearty hand-me-down idea
!rom Newfoundland and New
England families' is-the "big stew
pot" full of steainilag chowder.'
••••, r7ri
The modern Settle may be
heavy saucepan that is just




3 cups boiling water 
-.2 slices bacon, diced
I medium-sized onion
2 teaspoons salt
1 pound can pink salmon
No. 303 can cream style corn
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk, fresh or diluted
evaporated
• Pare and slice potatoes thinly.
"arok in boiling water fifteen min-
.tes. Fry bacon until crisp; add to
Attatoes.
Slice onion and fry in bacon fat






been mixed to a l
smOoth paste ;
withriart of milk. •
-=-A•14 remaining nadk. Heat Buir-
citighly. Serve with tightly toasted
crackers.
Yield: 6 servings.
' Virginians like tomatoes in tne.. ;
chowder even though New Eng- '




1 1.!cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt
I cup canned tomatoes
I cup canned cream style corn
teaspoon pepper
2 cups milk, fresh or diluted
evaporated
-,-Pare and slice potaties and
onion thinly. Cook potatoes and'
AIR EXPREu.S. GRO.WS
CHICAGO. - Air exaleas
shipments in and out -of Chicae,o
increased 12.7 per. ekint during- the
Bin week. in Ot.tober, cempared




AidAltil..LAJ. few. iUIu-Mra, N,
C. Hildebrand, who won a jelly-
-makintallcont.lft this year's 'Fri-
State Fair. was awarded .1 100
pound sack of shgar.
'ERF!ETING OUT GOVERNMENT WASTE
Nelson Rockefeller Or, Milton Eisenhower Dr. Arthur Flemming
FIRST EXECUTIVE ORDER issued ay President Eisenhower gives official
status To this conamttec, set up to study ways of streamlining the
fed, ral government and to find out how wasteful operations might be
eliminated Chairman is Nelson A. la,ekefeller, formeraissistant secre-
tary of State for Latin American affatra. Serving with him are the
President a brother. Dr Milton Eisen'IcAcr. preattlent of Pennsylvania
State college. and Dr.. Arthur S. Flemming, preaMent of Ohio Wesleyan
univers144, Delaware, 0 (Internotionali
1
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340-INABS 1340
-Dial Phone I





































Lean Back and Listen





'1:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
12:15 Noontime Cradles
.2:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Alu-lt







NLEDED A STATCHOC1 BUT WE
WAS TOO PORE ONE.
NOW, WE GOT ONE -FO.
mac if'
'


























5.1.431C For you to 246






:1:00 Pustcatd Parade to 5.00
5-00 Sports Parade




6.15 Between the Lines
o to Western Caravan_
ii 45 V.*..stern 'Caravan
7.00 rotii"• the Bandstand
7:15 From The Bandstand
7:30 Off The Recciid
7.45 Off The Record
March Time




Plattertime to 10:00 •
News



























































r 4,1••r: .i.y• prt.erii,ng haroie,1
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MIS saw makes Lowesto(t. F..rre^akr.1, on thrt ler,e rei.rAk a ed smsst. rear's** a saJg
wtth ttetr_s f tbe-A Llet r...-stenstieinr by rarrg-Trers.LE•• -f' a ash.rg ;:...rt -if 41 041.1' St•rr e 200
. r ' Inte+sat Rosy F:441n;ir.i•i,i)
lrlitzrt-VI •E,Tit
r1t4.-eselly. -and The re,
f 1.1-` Carder' ' SIA.Ce cigetatell _with
par,•.3- stanerg 3 f#.1: artissit '







THEY OAR% THE OUTLAW GUNS—
' Mraffig2:2=1;;V
  PLAYING N(.4
M-473-14 ri%errtiy.pre.sr-•
"YOU FOR ME" -














Broken sizes and lots. Assorted patterns and styles
VALUES UP TO $10.95
Special Cleanup — $2.00 pr.








Speeral -- $1.00 pr.
Children's Shoes




, Values to $5.95
f5-
Sale at $2.00 pr.
One Lot
fleAvv Cannon Towels
39e or 3,for $1.00
On,' Lot Slightly Irregular
Lathes Nylon Rpse
59c 2 for $1.04





Imported Woven Raft n S5.95
TUB CHAIR
Roomy, corrieutobt• ger,;#ie imported
mass peal 6Orrit Ott 10 sturdy Ws
lard to kiilieye that they're so in
we jht Ideal for use is,itcloors Or in.
doors throvylsosit the year.




















in Solids and Plaids
You'll want to come in early as possible and
take advantage of the wonderful fabric finds,.
we have awaiting you. Yes, every yard's 111. •/-
beauty ... and holds almost magical possibil••
ities for a magnificent Spring ensemble - -
you've made yourself and at a SAVINGS, too.
'If-values to $1.98 yard
Extra
Special
79c
BELK :-
SETTLE
COMPANY
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